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movie movies hdQ: Get current StorageClass in Excel VBA Is there any way to get the current
StorageClass in VBA? I have cells that are in my workbook that are in no format (just text) but I want
to make them "rich". I want to be able to show hidden formatting such as conditional formatting and
try to figure out which of the millions of methods are available to me. Thank you for any help. A: To
get you started, you can try something like: Public Function Get_StorageClass(strField As String) As
String ' gets the storage class set for the cell 'RETURNS: ' If the cell is text, the value will be taken
from the cell. ' If the cell is number, the value will be taken from the cell 'DESCRIPTION: ' Get the
current storage class set for the cell. Dim strStorageClass As String Select Case strField Case "F"
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